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Abstract. Although laudable strides have been made to highlight and provide access to diverse library materials about and made by traditionally marginalized communities, current approaches are curatorial, non-scalable, and non-systematic. In this project, we conducted a field scan of knowledge organization tools to better understand metadata elements, values, and organizational structures needed to enable more systematic and scalable access to diverse library materials. Findings show that gender, geography, audience, and age are represented across most schemas, as well as a “basket element” that pools many identity-specific values into one element. While findings are promising, more analysis and consideration around metadata expressing diversity is needed. 
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1	Introduction
Diversity is a core value of American librarianship [1] with a specific call for librarians to provide access to library resources for diverse communities and from diverse populations [2]. People from traditionally marginalized communities in the United States, including women and people of non-traditional genders, people of color, indigenous peoples, people identifying as LGBTQIA+, and people with disabilities, need access to resources about or created by people like themselves to see their identities, stories, and experiences reflected in contemporary media, and feel empowered to create new works [3]. Traditionally mainstream communities also benefit from exposure to media about and by diverse people to learn alternative perspectives and empathy [4 5 6 7]. As bastions of reading and literacy, U.S. libraries are uniquely positioned to support these benefits by providing access to and promoting diverse books and other library resources. 
In recent years, libraries have drawn on various techniques to achieve this goal. Although the number of published resources in the U.S. by and about diverse peoples is disproportionally small [8], strategies to provide access to and promotion of these resources are emerging. Most attempts take the form of booklists and programming. Library workers also draw on traditional library services such as book talking, collection development, readers’ advisory, and physical book displays [9]. Although laudable in promoting diverse materials, these approaches face limitations. The majority of these examples rely on an individual person or organization to curate a list or collection of resources, or offer recommendations tailored to an individual reader. This approach is often ad-hoc, unsystematic, and not scalable. 
Libraries rely on these curatorial, self-selecting strategies because no current universal or systematic tool that surfaces resources from diverse authors and creators exists. The development of more systematic, scalable tools requires descriptive metadata not currently required by traditional cataloging standards and objectives. What metadata elements, values, and organizational structures are necessary to enable more systematic and scalable access to diverse library materials?
2	Method





	Anchor Archive Zine Library
	Diverse BookFinder
	Dublin Core
	Friend of a Friend (FOAF)
	GoodReads.com












We purposefully chose to examine schemas that intentionally aim to bring greater access to diverse materials, both in and outside of library settings. For wider comparison, we included several standard library schemas and general schemas intended for broad use and application. Identity-specific descriptive metadata elements and their values and definitions were collected directly from source documentation and applied settings of use. Additionally, we spoke with representatives from organizations implementing some of these schemas when necessary to clarify or collect additional information. To better understand the larger landscape of metadata, we inserted the elements into a crosswalk to semantically map [10] elements across the various sources. We inserted the crosswalk results into the tables below that show which elements are dominantly used and which are missing that describe diverse library materials.  
3	 Preliminary Findings
The field scan shows that most schemas distinguish content from creator: library resources featuring diverse characters and themes may be written by mainstream (non-diverse) authors and vice versa. Some repositories focus exclusively on creator demographics, others solely on the resource’s content, and some include a blend of both. Therefore, we created two crosswalk tables: one for creator metadata and one for resource metadata. 
The creator crosswalk shows the identity markers of gender, geography, and age are most used (See Table 1), which suggests these elements are considered stable and clearly defined. However, excluding age, a primarily inflexible characteristic, gender and geography reflect an U.S. social norm that these characteristics are prominently used as identification, easily defined and immutable.  A noted exception is the Poetry Foundation’s exclusively internal use of a creator’s gender to ensure that a poet is gendered as they identify rather than as a means to categorize resources by gender. 





















Table 1. Creator Crosswalk

In the resource crosswalk, several schemas share the commonality of what we deem a “basket” element—a repeatable element that groups many identity-specific values together (See Table 2). The basket element can support nuanced and varied representation of identity and diversity because it does not rigidly delineate elements. This approach shows the difficulty of parsing identity into distinct categories. The basket element provides an information seeker a broad spectrum of resources but may limit the seeker’s ability to hone a search by specific descriptors of identity. 

















Table 2. Resource Crosswalk
Across both crosswalks, each schema represents aspects of diversity at varying levels of specificity and granularity. For example, one schema lumps all identity-specific descriptive values under a “genre” element while other schemas employ separate elements for age, sexuality, etc. Additionally, even where specific elements exist, values can vary widely. A schema’s value guidelines present problems: for instance, limiting gender values prevents the ability to describe creators with additional gender descriptions, or to account for gender’s fluidity over time [11]. Analysis shows each schema’s “default” or set of given assumptions. For example, NoveList has no element for language as the repository comprises only English language resources. 
4	 Conclusion
This field scan helped identify currently existing metadata needed to describe diverse materials as well as significant gaps that need addressing before systematic and scalable access to diverse materials can be achieved. However, we have yet to determine how might such missing metadata be created or otherwise addressed. Even from this preliminary work, myriad issues emerge regarding the broader implications and questions around representing diversity in metadata. Does labeling for diversity perpetuate the “othering” of marginalized populations? What is the line between labeling that highlights to promote equity and labeling that distills complexity into stereotype? How might we negotiate creators who do not want their identities or their works labeled? How might library software and systems be modified to accommodate metadata describing diversity? These are all questions that must be wrangled with before we can harness metadata into new organizational structures that assist in the future design of knowledge systems that support and promote diversity.  
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